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If we are to build a better co-operative,
we need our farmers to be successful
and support them to operate profitable
and sustainable farms.
That’s why we have taken an in-depth look at
our co-operative over the past year to really
understand what our farmers need from our
business and what really matters.
We know that we need to reward our farmers
better for the livestock they supply and we need
to be a co-op that our farmers can be proud
owners of.
There is no doubt we have some way to go,
and we have to change. With a renewed
commitment to our purpose and a new strategy
roadmap which sets the direction and steps we
need to take, we are committed to creating a
co-op with our farmers at its heart.
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05.
THE YEAR IN REVIEW
$7.9

A challenging year in sheepmeat for the co-operative delivering a
million pre-tax profit of $7.9 million from a turnover of $1.5 billion

1-5%

A tough season
on-farm with average

Dry conditions increase
demand for processing space
with capacity increased to
accommodate additional animals

livestock weights down between
1-5% across all species

126,000

A record cull cow kill with the Mataura beef plant
processing over 126,000 cattle

20%

in sales of product
domestically &
increase into India

Shareholders’ equity holding its own at

$309 million

providing an equity ratio of 58% at year-end

The average premium on qualifying
per lamb as part
lambs was
of the yield quality contract

$4.60

Limited profitability means there
will be no pool surplus payments
or dividend paid

Shareholder information
Directorate
Mr D A Brown and Mr M W A Donald are retiring from the board. Six eligible nominations have been received
for the two vacancies. A postal and electronic ballot will be held to elect two of the following candidates:
Mark Hayden Adams;
Stuart Andrew Baird;
Gray Walter Baldwin;

Jared Guy Collie;
Jason Andrew Miller;
Daniel Isaac Ike Williams.

The returning officer for the postal and electronic ballot is elections.com Ltd.

Annual meeting of shareholders

The annual meeting of shareholders will be held at 10:30am on Thursday, 17 December 2015 at
The Empire Room, Oamaru Opera House, 90 Thames Street, Oamaru (see formal Notice of Annual Meeting of
Shareholders on page 30).
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ABOUT YOUR
CO-OPERATIVE
Alliance Group is committed to being a global leader in procuring,
processing and marketing the world’s best quality red meat products.
Our aim is to maximise returns to our committed farmer shareholders
and support them to operate profitable and sustainable farms.
As a market leader, Alliance Group strives to get the best market value
out of our red meat and co-products, whilst providing cost-effective,
high-yielding meat processing when our farmers need it.

Getting it right:
Deliver results
for our

Livestock

Processing

Marketing

RIGHT ANIMALS
RIGHT CONDITIONS
RIGHT DECISIONS

RIGHT PLACE
RIGHT PEOPLE
RIGHT PRODUCTION

RIGHT PRODUCT
RIGHT MARKET
RIGHT PRICE

farmers
RIGHT RETURN
RIGHT
CO-OPERATIVE
RIGHT
PARTNERSHIP

We process

We have

We send

of New Zealand’s sheepmeat

employees in New Zealand
during peak season

countries our meat products and
we export 95% of our production

30%
30%

of New Zealand’s venison

10%

of New Zealand’s beef

4,700

65

5,000

1,600

8

270,000

New Zealand farmer
shareholders

processing plants
at strategic locations
throughout New Zealand

different product lines to a range
of customers

tonnes of processed products to
the market
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What we do
At Alliance Group we do everything we can to
produce the highest quality, best tasting New
Zealand grass-fed red meat. It is our job to make
sure that the hard work of our farmers shows
through in the meat products that we send around
the globe and most importantly, that our farmers
are well rewarded for their efforts.

Our business is about taking quality livestock from
New Zealand’s best farmers and processing it to
add value for our customers worldwide.

Alliance Group
plant and office locations

KEY
S
BC
B
V

Our eight processing plants are strategically
located throughout the South Island and lower
North Island. Approximately 6 million lambs, 1
million sheep, 200,000 cattle and 115,000 deer are
processed annually.
We make a significant contribution to the New
Zealand economy employing 4,700 staff during
the peak of the season and exporting 95% of
our products. We directly affect the lives of
thousands of New Zealanders - whether it be
the families and employees of the farms
and farmers that supply us with livestock, the
people that work for us or the many businesses
that we purchase goods and services from or
provide product to.

We are a global company based in New Zealand
and proud to be a 100% NZ farmer-owned co-op.

Sheep & lamb
Bobby calves
Beef
Venison
Dannevirke
S BC B
S BC

S BC

Levin

Nelson

Alliance Meats
(domestic sales)

Smithfield
Pukeuri

S

V

S BC B

V

Makarewa
Lorneville

Mataura B
Corporate office

S BC

Major world
markets

We’re not afraid to say that we think New Zealand farmers are the best in the world at what they
do and that makes us proud to be a 100% New Zealand farmer-owned co-operative.
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CHAIRMAN &
CHIEF EXECUTIVE REVIEW
Alliance Group is a 100% New Zealand farmer-owned co-operative. Our purpose is to create value for our farmer
shareholders. We have a team of 4,700 employees dedicated to making this a reality.
There is no doubt that the 2014/15 season has been tough with drought, storms and floods affecting many of our
farmers across the country. And while the beef market had a good year and venison made steady improvements,
global demand for sheepmeat retracted causing prices and profits to weaken.
As a result, our financial results have dipped this year, largely because of the challenging sheepmeat market.
While the result is not where we wanted it to be, we have worked to minimise the impact on our farmers. With
dry conditions putting pressure on-farm, the company made the difficult, but necessary decision, to keep taking
livestock, despite increasing market volatility.
This saw our product inventory levels grow rapidly and required us to move additional product into a falling
market at a lower margin. We were also conscious that sheep and lamb prices for farmers were already below
projections.
The alternative of reducing our processing would not have been in line with our co-operative principles and
would have adversely impacted our farmer-shareholders.

Year-End Profit

We ended the year with net profit before tax and pool distributions of $7.9 million, down $9 million on our 2014
result. There will be no pool payment distribution or dividend this year.

Strategic Review

There is no doubt that we need to build a better business, one that is more profitable, that provides certainty for
our farmers and our staff and delivers more value. With this in mind, we have undertaken a significant strategic
review of the business. This work helped us define the core driver of our economic engine. We have put in place
a plan to both lift profitability and ensure that our farmer shareholders are at the core of everything we do.

We are setting our sights on ways to capture more value from the market place with new products, optimising our
market mix and improving the flow of product into the market.
We have been making changes to the business to improve efficiency and this work is just getting started.

So while the company was not able to control global prices, it has kept a tight rein on the aspects it can control
with year on year costs per unit reducing which shareholders will benefit from going forward.

Our Co-operative Principles

We have also identified a need to return to our co-operative roots and we are putting our farmers at the front and
centre of our business.
We have developed a set of co-operative principles with feedback from farmers (see page 12). These are at our
absolute foundation because there is no co-op without our farmers.
They start with ensuring our farmer shareholders are at the heart of every decision we make.

We recognise that we are not there yet with all of these principles but we will be working towards these and we
want our farmers to keep us accountable.
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Safety
We have started making significant improvements in our overall safety performance. While there is much to be
done to achieve safe work places, we are confident that with employee engagement and strong safety leadership,
we are well on our way to achieving our goal of zero harm for our people.

Industry Matters

The close of the season also brought much needed clarity and certainty to the industry about Silver Fern Farms
(SFF) capital raising programme. Shareholders of SFF have voted in favour of selling half of the business to
Chinese investors. Farmers choose where they send their livestock and as the major red meat co-operative in
New Zealand, we believe Alliance is an attractive option for co-operatively minded farmers.
We have a clear strategy in place to build a better business and increase returns to our farmers.

Governance

At the annual meeting in December 2014, Russell Drummond was successful in being elected to the board
replacing John Lindsay. Russell farms sheep and cattle on 3000 hectares at Avondale and Five Rivers in Southland.
We would like to thank John Lindsay for his contribution to the company. John was a strong advocate of
co-operatives and had been a director of the company since 2002. He brought a practical, down to earth and
energetic perspective along with a real passion for the meat industry, farming and farmers to Alliance Group.
We also welcomed James Ogden, who was appointed to the board as an independent director in November 2014.
James has extensive investment banking and capital markets knowledge as well as considerable experience in the
rural sector, having held the role as Chief Executive of several rural businesses.

In December, we will farewell long-standing directors Doug Brown and Murray Donald, both of whom are retiring
by rotation and are not standing for re-election. Doug was first elected to the board in 2001 and Murray in 1991
and both have made significant contributions to the company over this time.

Management

We are also pleased to welcome David Surveyor as Chief Executive. David has hit
the ground running and has been pivotal in leading the development of our new
strategy in what can only be described as a constantly changing and challenging
environment. The board is confident that David and the team have the passion
and drive needed to take the company forward and deliver on our strategy to
build a co-operative that our farmers can be proud of.

Thank-you

We thank our farmer shareholders, directors, management and employees for
your ongoing support and enthusiasm as we embark on an exciting chapter in
our co-operative’s future.

More information
about our
livestock,
processing
and marketing
activities for the
year can be found
in the “Our
Performance”
section on pages
13-25.

Murray Taggart

David Surveyor

CHAIRMAN

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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11.
DRIVERS FOR
A NEW STRATEGY
We’re investing in the business to build a better co-operative that:
> provides better returns for our farmer shareholders through livestock pricing and profit distributions; and
> delivers improved financial performance and sustainability.
The company has developed a new business strategy to deliver improved profitability by delivering more value
from the market and improving the co-operative’s operational performance.

Maximise operational efficiency

Lowering unit
costs and higher
yields

Capture more market value

Higher
livestock
price

Increased
sales and
cashflow

Livestock
volume and
contribution
growth

Investment
in continuous
improvement

Our purpose
> Maximise returns to our farmer shareholders
> Support New Zealand farmers to operate profitable
and sustainable farms

> Provide New Zealand farmers with ownership

interests and influence over the whole supply chain

> Work in partnership with shareholders

Develop new
products and
markets

Every cent we make is
either delivered back to
our farmer shareholders or
re-invested back into the
business so we can deliver
greater returns to our
farmer shareholders
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The strategy has been developed with input from our farmers, staff and independent experts and is supported
by 109 separate projects which will be implemented over the next three years.

There are seven key components to the strategy.
Co-operative principles

Safety

• Farmers at the heart of every
decision
• Credible and Proud

Build
organisational
capacity
• Investing in
people
• Leadership and
engagement
• Building high
performance
teams

Low
cost
structure
• Right end of the
cost curve

• Zero harm
• Care for our People

Farmer
supply
• Improve farmer
returns
• New pricing
model
• Deeper
relationships

Capture
market
value

Transform
business
shape

• New profitable
products
• New markets

• Addressing
industry model
• Future-proofing
the co-operative
• Pursue
sustainable and
value creating
growth

“If they can be a co-op that can actually do that then every farmer in the
country will want to be part of that co-op” SOUTH CANTERBURY SHAREHOLDER

Our strategy is guided by a set of principles which focus on our co-operative roots and ensure that
everything we do is in the best interests of our farmer shareholders.

Our co-operative principles are:
> Our farmer shareholders are at the heart of every decision we make
> Our shareholders will receive pricing and total returns that are greater than those available from any other
processor over the long-term

> Our processing capacity is allocated to shareholders first and then others where it adds to the profitability
of the co-operative

> Our shareholders are rewarded for their committed and consistent livestock supply
> Our suppliers want to become shareholders and fully shared-up over time
> Shareholders’ investment in the co-operative needs to match livestock supply and will change over time in
line with supply
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OUR PERFORMANCE
How have we performed?
Our aim is to ensure that we get it right to deliver results for our farmers and New Zealand’s agricultural
industry. We’re focused on capturing greater market value by matching our products and markets, supply and
processing, continuing our leadership in the development of new markets, creating efficient sales channels and
investing in new product development and packaging.
This section outlines the key highlights and activities in each area of our business.

Deliver results
for our

Livestock

Processing

Marketing

farmers

RIGHT ANIMALS
RIGHT CONDITIONS
RIGHT DECISIONS

RIGHT PLACE
RIGHT PEOPLE
RIGHT PRODUCTION

RIGHT PRODUCT
RIGHT MARKET
RIGHT PRICE

Genetics
Feed, condition, nutrition
Health and welfare
Stocking rates
Performance and
productivity
World-class
environment
Passionate farmers

Quality (yield, taste,
tenderness)
Food safety, animal
welfare and transport
standards
Environmentally
sustainable
New technology and
innovation
Skilled & safe people
Cost effective

Customer focused
Market and product
development
Commitment to service
Inventory management
Supply chain logistics
Brand strength and
awareness
Value adding

RIGHT RETURN
RIGHT
CO-OPERATIVE
RIGHT
PARTNERSHIP

PG.14

PG.18

PG.22
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Our livestock team works in partnership with our sheep,
cattle and deer farmers, supporting them with stock decisions
on-farm, sourcing livestock for our processing plants and
contributing to research and sector-wide initiatives that aim
to lift productivity and profitability of our farmers.
Our 55 livestock representatives throughout the South Island
and lower North Island are backed by a support team in our
corporate office in Invercargill.

Returning
value to the

farmer
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SNAPSHOT OF 2014/15:
farming
1-5% Tough
conditions with average
livestock weights down
between 1-5% on prior
years for all species

over

800,000

lambs moved

27

Improved engagement
and communication
with 27 workshops for
farmers

Worked closely with our farmers to provide
options (processing space/store stock options)
for farms affected by drought and flooding

Variable weather and the continued impact of the clover root weevil
provided ongoing challenges for both farmers and our livestock
teams during the year. Drought conditions in parts of both islands
made farming difficult with livestock sent for processing earlier and
increased demand for our store stock facilitation service as farmers
looked to move stock on from drought affected areas. The dairy
pay-out saw dairy farmers providing an increased number of cull cows
to process. Our livestock teams worked closely with our farmers to
fulfil their processing space needs as much as possible during periods
of high demand.
We would like to thank our farmers for working with us
during this time of full and tight capacity.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR FARMERS
It is important that our farmers have a good relationship with their co-operative and are provided with
opportunities to learn more about Alliance Group. The company increased the number of events held for
farmers with 14 woolshed meetings, 10 women’s workshops, two young farmer events and one seminar for
rural professionals. 26 shareholder and supplier roadshow meetings were also held in October 2015 to outline
the company’s strategy and prospects for the new season.
The company also engaged UMR Research to run a series of focus groups with a range of farmers to identify
what is important when it comes to choosing a processing partner and the expectations of being part of a cooperative. This information was used in development of the company’s new strategy and a set of co-operative
principles that will be used to guide operations and decision-making.
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RED MEAT PRIMARY GROWTH PARTNERSHIP
The Red Meat Profit Partnership (RMPP) is a Primary Growth Partnership collaboration between the red meat
sector and New Zealand Government with the main aim of boosting sheep and beef farmer productivity and
profitability. The programme draws together funding from nine industry partners including Alliance Group,
five other processors, two banks, B+LNZ and the Ministry for Primary Industries to give sheep and beef farmers
practical ideas to lift their profitability.
Alliance Group has been actively involved in the six projects in the initiative, one of which involves establishing
a group of pilot farmers to explore ways to improve the uptake of proven on-farm practices that drive
productivity and profitability.

FARM-FOCUSED
INFORMATION
Alliance Group works with a range of other
organisations to contribute to research delivering
practical benefits for our farmers such as the Central
Progeny Test (CPT) and Deer Progeny Test (DPT).

The results of a two year trial into high sugar ryegrass
(HSG) showed that lambs grazing HSG grew faster
and heavier than lambs grazing a standard ryegrass
(SRG) and could enable farmers to bring forward a
flock’s finishing date with more lambs reaching target
weights.
Research on tail docking also aimed to quantify the
effect of docking at various lengths or leaving the
tail intact on lamb growth rates to slaughter, carcase
weight, meat yield, dag scores and crutching times.
The findings showed that docking lamb tails to
a particular length or leaving them intact has no
beneficial effect on the lamb productive traits
measured – but does influence the accumulation of
dags and therefore the risk of fly strike.

HSG TRIAL RESULTS:

> Average increase in daily

gain of 31 grams per day

> + 400 grams in carcase
weight

> + 200 grams of meat yield
> 13% more lambs
reaching target weights
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Farming women from the North
Island during a tour of the
Dannevirke plant learning from
senior supervisor Katrina Kahu
(left) and plant manager Brendan
Poole (third from left), about the
different product specifications of
lamb for different global markets.

Supplier of the year award nominee
Alliance Group nominated Gaylene and Wilson
Ronald for the B+LNZ Sheep Industry Award
Supplier of the Year. They farm at Fairfax in
Southland and finish around 1,700 lambs.
The Ronalds’ lamb yield percentages have them
in the company’s top three suppliers with
94% of lambs hitting yield targets and an
average saleable meat yield over 57%. 99% of
the Ronald’s qualifying lambs exceeded the yield
threshold for loin, 98% for the leg and 95% for
the shoulder.
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Our processing plants are the engine room of our business and
where we create the world’s best quality meat and co-products.
We operate eight processing plants throughout the South Island
and North Island. The lamb, sheep, cattle and deer from our
farmers are processed into over 1,600 separate product lines. Our
reputation for quality and commitment to meeting the taste and
tenderness requirements of the world’s most discerning customers
is based on the highest levels of environmental sustainability,
ethical production, food safety and animal welfare protocols.
Our expertise in processing ensures that we deliver the best
products to the right market on-time every-time so we can
maximise the value we return to our farmers.

Returning
value to the

farmer

SNAPSHOT OF 2014/15:
New thermoform
investment
delivering a

340%

increase

31.3% improvement
in safety performance

(total recordable injury frequency rate across the company)

$15 million
investment

in controlled atmosphere packaging
capacity, enabling us to produce more
products with a longer shelf-life

A record 126,000 cattle processed
at the Mataura beef plant

in new robotic primal/middle cutting machinery
announced for the Smithfield and Pukeuri plants

The key challenge during the 2014/15 season was adjusting livestock
production to deal with elevated early season processing. This created
pressure for processing space and our teams worked hard to increase
capacity and provide options for our farmers during a difficult
time. Overall, the company’s processing plants continue to operate
effectively, offering flexibility to deal with variable livestock flows
influenced by weather and market conditions. The introduction of
winter kill at our Lorneville plant has worked well and provides
a longer season for many of our southern workforce.

INCREASING CAPACITY FOR
HIGH VALUE CHILLED CUTS
A $1 million investment in state of the art packaging technology at Alliance
Group’s Lorneville plant has increased our long shelf-life packaging
capability by 340%. The technology creates a modified atmosphere by
removing oxygen from the pouch and replacing it with a mixture of nitrogen
and carbon dioxide which inhibits bacteria growth. The machine extends
the shelf-life of the products by seven days which offers more flexibility for
supermarkets and retailers. The process also reduces processing costs and
wastage.
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MATAURA BEEF HAS RECORD YEAR
The Mataura beef plant had a record year, processing over 126,000 livestock. The company
is in the process of completing reconfiguration of the site with construction of a new cold
storage facility and packaging store following the removal of unused sheep facilities. The
plant, which was upgraded in 2012, includes a state of the art Marel streamline boning
system which enables full traceability of meat cuts and enables the yield being achieved by
each boner to be tracked and monitored, helping to identify individual training needs.
Further enhancements to the boning stations are planned for the new season to simplify
cuts delivering further efficiencies.

SAFETY PERFORMANCE UP 31%
The company’s commitment to improving safety has delivered encouraging results with a 31% improvement
in our total recordable injury frequency rate. The key to this result has been changing our safety culture with
the help of world leading safety consultants DuPont Sustainable Solutions. The culture change starts with
safety leadership and assists employees to change their safety behaviour.

We have examined the high risk areas
of the business, made immediate
changes and identified areas for further
improvement. We have also adopted a
new incident investigation process that
we use to determine the root cause of
serious incidents which has helped us
identify gaps within our safety systems.

Injury frequency rate: 31.3% reduction
100
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20
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OUR SAFETY
COMMITMENT

2014

2015

FR 2014

FR 2015

> Our people should return home safe every day
> We will create a safe environment and assist our people to think and act safely

$15 MILLION ROBOTIC INVESTMENT
Boning rooms in our Smithfield and Pukeuri plants will have new robotic primal/
middle cutting machinery installed over the next seven months. The new machinery
is a $15 million investment to deliver higher product yields with additional
productivity and safety benefits. The custom-built technology features an x-ray unit
which analyses each carcase and instructs the two cutting machines where to cut.
The robotic primal cutting machine then separates the carcase into hind, middles and
forequarter cuts. A robot middles cutting machine then separates middles into racks,
loin, flap or saddle.
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Emily joined our Pukeuri plant
about two years ago as a lab
technician monitoring food safety.
“Getting this job was really
important to me and my family
and I am lucky to work with such
dedicated people. I really enjoy
interacting with all the different
people across the different
departments.”

Brad is a supervisor on the slaughterboard
at the Dannevirke plant. Brad has worked
for Alliance Group for 12 years and has
progressed his way up from a labourer and
is now in charge of around 40 staff.
“I really enjoy the responsibility that I have
in my job with Alliance and I am working
towards a role as production manager at
the plant, hopefully some time in the next
10 years.”

John recently retired after 54 years
working at the Pukeuri plant after
starting as a ‘string boy’ in 1961.
“My favourite role was as cooling
floor supervisor because I had some
great guys under me. Some of them
have really gone places and done
well for themselves and that has
been great to see. I’ve seen many,
many changes and they come by the
week these days”.
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Our marketing activity is focused on achieving the best price
through the sale and distribution of red meat and associated
co-products to markets around the globe. With around 95%
of production exported to 65 countries worldwide. Our team
works closely with in-market partners in each country to
meet customer specifications, ensuring on-time shipping and
distribution to a range of retail, food service and manufacturing
businesses. We regularly carry out product development to
monitor and improve both the quality of our products and the
cold chain processes that we rely on to deliver these to market.
Alliance Group’s two main product brands are Pure South
and Ashley and the company’s products are also sold under a
number of market-specific retail brands.

Returning
value to the

farmer
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SNAPSHOT OF 2014/15:
Domestic business growing with turnover up 20%
Pure South sponsored Sharp Blacks, NZ’s
national butchery team, retained their
title as Tri-Nations Butchery Champions

Significant progress made on
generating more value from the
carcase by developing fifth quarter
products particularly edible offals
and pet treat products

Markets showed increased volatility over the year particularly in
sheepmeats. Our sheepmeat business suffered from the decline in both
the UK and China markets. Overall China was down between 20-25%
on the prior year due to the economic slow-down, high in-market
inventory in that country and a strong domestic kill. The UK also
experienced poor trading conditions with increased domestic supply
on the back of a high domestic kill compounded by a weaker euro
currency, making exports from the UK unattractive. Venison was also
challenged by foreign exchange rates and eastern European volumes
in core markets. The demand for manufacturing beef, particularly
from US and China was strong, although not enough to make up for the
decline in sheepmeat prices.

Outlook

Lamb - Lamb markets are beginning to show some improvement for
the new season. UK demand for chilled lamb post-Easter is expected
to improve. Prospects in China are beginning to show signs of recovery
with a new agreement being developed with our Chinese in-market
partner Grand Farm to lift the value and volume of sales through
its growing network of meat shops and branded hypermarket meat
counters.
Beef - The short-term outlook for beef is more uncertain with US
domestic beef prices falling and higher product inventories in New
Zealand and Australia awaiting the opening of the new quota season.
Stronger demand in China is starting to plateau as Chinese authorities
widen the pool of approved importers. European markets continue to
be patchy, however demand for chilled beef is steady.

Venison - Venison continues to show positive signs with good feedback
coming from trials of the product in new markets and
demand is expected to lift as consumer and retail
confidence in the product grows.

20% increase in
trade with India,
Switzerland and
Sweden

Strong demand
for manufacturing
beef from US
boosts revenue
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ALLIANCE GROUP BECOMES OFFICIAL
BEEF SUPPLIER TO FERGBURGER
In September, Alliance Meats was selected as the official beef supplier to iconic Queenstown
burger restaurant and ‘must-visit’ tourist destination Fergburger. Alliance Meats now supplies
the resort’s popular restaurant in Shotover Street with premium beef from its export brand
Pure South for use in its world-renowned hamburger range. These include the single beef
Fergburger and Big Al double patty signature burger.

MAXIMISING OPPORTUNITIES FOR
BY-PRODUCTS
With returns tight, the smallest change can make a real difference to the bottom line. The company has been working on
initiatives to diversify markets for more difficult product forms to reduce our exposure and maximise the value capture
from all parts of an animal. Significant progress has been made to develop fifth quarter products particularly edible offals
and pet treat products as well as aquaculture options for mixed meal to lift values above that possible from standard
stock feed ingredients. Lamb skins are also showing potential with firmer returns for some specific grades of wool on
salted skins. The return to salting casings at our Lorneville plant has been very effective this year, allowing the company
to sidestep the processing bottle necks of Egypt, where most casings from New Zealand are cleaned following capacity
reductions in China.

MAKING OUR PRODUCTS KNOWN
Opening doors to new markets and customers is a hard thing to do and it is important that
we make our products known by attending important world trade events like the Hong Kong
Leather Fair and Anuga World Fair. These trade events are a crucial part of our promotional
activity and allow our products to be seen or tasted by thousands of buyers worldwide.
The practical approach to product promotion works for New Zealand’s top butcher
and captain of the Pure South Sharp Blacks, Corey Winder. Corey was hands-on helping
to spread the word about Pure South lamb and beef in a promotional tour of Asia,
running meat cutting and preparation workshops for chef’s, butchers, buyers and retail
representatives from the region.

SUPPORTING NEW ZEALAND’S
ROWING TEAM
Alliance Group continues to support the highly successful New Zealand rowing team by
providing Pure South premium meat to the squad.

This is a key part of the high protein diet required for such a high performance sport. The
team’s nutritionist reports that it also provides a real morale booster during overseas
training and competition – such as at the 2015 World Rowing Championships where the
squad won five gold medals, three silver and one bronze.
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Mr Xibin Chen, the President of Grand Farm, China’s largest
importer of sheepmeat, visiting Alliance Group’s Pukeuri
plant. “Grand Farm has a great deal of respect for Alliance
Group farmers and the work you do to look after your
animals and the environment. After 16 years of working
together, we trust your company and your products and
look forward to working more closely with you.”
Grand Farm are
the largest Chinese
importer of NZ sheep
meats distributing to

1,000 hypermarkets
and 260 supermarket
meat sections

Over 120 ex-pats attended a cooking
display and luncheon at the fabulous
JW Marriott Hotel in Bangalore as a
joint promotion between the hotel chain
and QualityNZ. Master Chef India TV
celebrity judge and Executive Chef Jolly
promoted Pure South lamb racks as the
main ingredient for the event.

Alliance Group has had a long partnership with UK
supermarket Sainsbury’s, one of the company’s key
customers for chilled lamb.
“One of our core values is Sourcing with Integrity and
we have a long established relationship with Alliance
Group and their farmer suppliers in the Sainsbury’s
Development Group. We consider Alliance to be one
of our trusted and long term strategic partners. Our
relationship goes beyond delivering high quality and
consistent products to our stores and includes true
partnership working throughout the whole chain.”

Phil Hambling, Sainsbury’s Agriculture Manager

New Angliss Hong Kong co-branded
Pure South consumer ready retail packs
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Murray Taggart

David Surveyor

Chairman

Chief Executive

>
>

> Appointed Chief Executive

Oxford

>
>
>

Appointed Chairman 2013
Supplier representative
elected 2010
Member of the Remuneration
and Nominations Committee
Director, Ballance AgriNutrients Ltd
Operates a 666 hectare sheep,
cattle and cropping farm in
North Canterbury

Invercargill

>
>
>

2015
Member, Meat Industry
Association Council
Chairman, Alliance Group
(NZ) Ltd (formerly New
Zealand Farmers)
Director, The Lamb
Companies, North America

Graeme Milne

Vanessa Stoddart

>

> Independent director

Cambridge

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Independent director
appointed April 2013
Member of the Audit and Risk
Committee
Member of the Remuneration
and Nominations Committee
Director, Farmers Mutual
Group
Director, Genesis Energy Ltd
Chairman, Johne’s Disease
Research Ltd
Member, Massey University
School of Advanced
Engineering & Technology
Advisory Board
Chairman, New Zealand
Pharmaceuticals Ltd
Chairman, Pacific T and R
Holdings Ltd
Chairman, Rimanui Farms Ltd
Chairman, Rural Broadband
Initiative National Advisory
Committee
Chairman, Synlait Milk Ltd
Chairman, Terracare
Fertilisers Ltd
Trustee, Rockhaven Trust

Auckland

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

appointed April 2014
Chair of the Remuneration
and Nominations Committee
Director, The Warehouse
Group Ltd
Director, Paymark Ltd
Director, The New Zealand
Refining Co Ltd
Member, Tertiary Education
Commission Board
Member, Global Women Trust
Advisory Board
Trustee, King’s College School
Board of Trustees
Member, Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment
Audit and Risk Committee
Member, Territorial Forces
Employer Support Council
Member, Department of
Conservation Audit and Risk
Committee
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Doug Brown

Don Morrison

>

> Supplier representative

Oamaru

>
>
>
>

Supplier representative
elected 2001
Member of the Audit and Risk
Committee
Councillor, Otago Regional
Council
Member, Premier Suftex
Group of Sheep Breeders
Farming “Punchbowl” in
North Otago - 520 hectares
carrying sheep

Gore

elected 2013

> Director, Pure Taste
>
>

New Zealand (NZ) Ltd
Member, Alpha Sheep
Genetics Group
Director of DG & BC Morrison
Ltd farming sheep and cattle
on 600 hectares at Waikaka
Valley, Southland

Dawn Sangster

Murray Donald

> Supplier representative

> Supplier representative

>

>

Ranfurly

>

>
>

elected 2011
Member of the Audit and Risk
Committee
Chair, Federated Farmers Goat
Industry Group
Member, Central South Island
Beef + Lamb New Zealand
Farmer Council
A director of Glenayr Ltd
farming sheep and beef on
2,540 hectares in Central
Otago

James Ogden
Wellington

> Independant director
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

appointed November 2014
Chairman of the Audit and
Risk Committee
(from January 2015)
Member, New Zealand
Markets Disciplinary Tribunal
Member, Pencarrow IV
Investment Fund Investment
Committee
Director, Summerset Group
Holdings Ltd
Director, TW Financial
Services Operations Ltd
Director, The Warehouse
Group Ltd
Director, Vista Group
International Ltd

Winton

>
>

elected 1991
Chairman, Alliance Group
Trustee Ltd
Councillor, Southern Institute
of Technology
Operates an intensive 455
hectare farming operation
focused on sheepmeat
production in the Waianiwa
district of Southland

Russell
Drummond
Avondale

> Supplier representative
>
>
>

elected 2014
Member, Beef + Lamb
New Zealand Monitor Farm
Programme
Member, Takitimu Discussion
Group
A director of RG & JM
Drummond Farms Ltd
farming sheep and cattle on
3000 hectares at Avondale
and Five Rivers, Southland
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CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE
Alliance Group Limited is a co-operative company owned by
approximately 5,000 farmers who supply livestock to the company for
processing and sale of the resulting meat and co-products. Over 95%
of the company’s products are exported to international markets.
The company’s shares are not listed on any stock exchange.

Board of Directors
The constitution provides that there shall be not more than ten directors of the company at any time, of
which not less than six and not more than eight shall be directors elected by the shareholders. One-third
of the elected directors retire by rotation each year and may stand for re-election. The directors who retire
each year are those who have been longest in office since their last election.

Provided that the total number of directors does not exceed ten, the board may from time-to-time appoint
up to four directors who, in the opinion of the board, are capable of rendering special services in relation
to the affairs of the company. These directors are appointed for a term of up to three years and may be reappointed for subsequent terms of up to three years at a time. The board exercises the discretion to appoint
independent directors to the board to ensure that the board comprises directors with an appropriate range
of skills and experience.
The board currently comprises nine directors of which three are independent directors and six are elected
directors, one of whom is appointed chairman on an annual basis.
The board charter sets out the role and responsibilities of the board and formalises board process and
practice. The charter has been recently reviewed and updated by the board. A copy of the charter and the
constitution may be viewed on the company’s website (www.alliance.co.nz).

29.
Board Responsibilities
The board has statutory responsibility for the affairs and activities of the company. The responsibility for
the day-to-day operation and administration of the company is delegated by the board to the chief executive.
The long-term strategic direction of the company, the annual business plan and capital expenditure budget
are approved by the board. The board also approves expenditure on specific projects that are outside
normally delegated authorities and reviews operational performance against the business plan objectives.
The board ensures that the affairs of the company adhere to all regulatory obligations, that high ethical
standards are maintained and that the company is a responsible corporate citizen. Particular emphasis is
placed on the health and welfare of employees and the protection and sustainable use of the environment.
All directors register and formally record any conflicts of interest.

Succession planning is undertaken for both directors and management to ensure appropriate skill sets are
available to the company on an ongoing basis.

Board Meetings

A minimum of ten board meetings are scheduled each year with extra meetings held if required.
Comprehensive management reports are provided to directors prior to board meetings being held. The
board encourages the chief executive to bring to board meetings employees who can provide additional
insight into the matters being discussed because of personal involvement in those matters.

Audit and Risk Committee

The Audit and Risk Committee comprises four directors who meet three times a year. The committee
operates under terms of reference approved by the board and is required to establish a framework of
internal control mechanisms and ethical standards to ensure proper management of the company’s
affairs. The committee is responsible for ensuring that arrangements are in place to adequately manage
areas of significant business risk. The committee reviews the annual external audit plan and the report of
the auditors following completion of the audit. It assists the board to meet its accounting and reporting
responsibilities under the Companies Act 1993 and related legislation. The committee is also responsible
for the internal audit plan and reviews all internal audit reports.

Remuneration and Nominations Committee

The Remuneration and Nominations Committee was established in 2014. It comprises three directors
meeting two or more times a year. The committee operates under terms of reference approved by the
board. The committee provides oversight of the people strategy of the company, assists the board on
remuneration and performance management policies and procedures for the company and specifically the
appointment, remuneration, performance goals and reviews of the chief executive and senior management.
The committee also participates in annual succession planning reviews and selection processes as required
for key senior positions, and assists with the appointment of independent directors, the review of the board
and board remuneration.

Communication with Shareholders

Alliance Group makes every effort to keep shareholders informed of all major developments affecting their
company. Information is communicated to shareholders through the Alliance Group website, annual report,
company newsletters and emails including “Brief Bytes”. Each year a series of meetings is held throughout
the company’s stock catchment areas at which the chairman and chief executive update shareholders on
issues affecting the company and the industry. These meetings also provide the opportunity to receive
and discuss feedback on issues important to shareholders. The board welcomes full participation of
shareholders at these meetings.
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NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS
The annual meeting of shareholders of Alliance Group Limited (the
company) will be held at 10:30am on Thursday, 17 December 2015, at
The Empire Room, Oamaru Opera House, 90 Thames Street, Oamaru.
Business to be conducted
1

Annual Report – to receive the financial statements and the reports of the directors and auditors for the
year ended 30 September 2015.

3

Auditor – to record the reappointment of KPMG as the company’s auditor and to consider and, if thought
fit, to pass the following resolution as an ordinary resolution:
“That the Directors are authorised to fix the auditor’s remuneration.”

2

Appointment of directors by shareholders – to record the appointment of two directors elected by
shareholders by ballot.

Note: The company is not seeking an increase in directors’ fees this year.

Procedural notes

Proxies
Any member, entitled to attend and vote, may appoint another person as proxy to attend and vote at the
meeting using the form sent with this notice. A person who is appointed as proxy need not be a member
of the company. The duly signed form of proxy, to be valid, must be deposited at the registered office of the
company at Level 2, 51 Don Street, Invercargill, not later than forty-eight (48) hours before the meeting. If a
proxy is executed by an agent or attorney, the authority to execute the same must be produced at the time of
deposit of the proxy.
Shareholding Companies
Voting rights for shares held in the name of a registered company can only be exercised if the shareholding
company appoints a representative to attend the meeting on its behalf. The appointment of a representative
should be made in the same manner and on the same form as that in which it could appoint a proxy using
the form sent with this notice. The duly signed notice of appointment, to be valid, must be deposited at the
registered office of the company at Level 2, 51 Don Street, Invercargill, not later than forty-eight (48) hours
before the meeting.
Ordinary Resolution
The resolution is an ordinary resolution and must be passed by a simple majority of the votes of those
shareholders entitled to vote and voting on the resolution.
By Order of the Board
D J Hailes
Company Secretary
Invercargill
26 November 2015
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SUMMARY FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Returning
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farmer
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SUMMARY INCOME
INCOME STATEMENT
STATEMENT
SUMMARY

Forthe
theyear
yearended
ended30
30September
September 2015
2015
For

Note
Note
Total operating revenue
Total operating revenue
Totaloperating
operatingexpenses
expenses
Total

Restructuringcosts
costs
Restructuring
Operating
profit
beforefinancing
financingcosts
costs
Operating profit before

2
2
33
44

Dividendsreceived
received
Dividends
Interest
received
Interest received
Interest paid
Interest paid
Gain/(Loss) on fair value adjustments to financial instruments
Gain/(Loss) on fair value adjustments to financial instruments
Net financing costs
Net financing costs
Equity accounted earnings
Equity accounted earnings
Profit before pool distributions
Profit before pool distributions
Pool surplus distributions
Pool surplus distributions
Profit before tax
Profit before tax
Income tax (expense)/benefit
Income tax (expense)/benefit
Profit after tax for the year
Profit after tax for the year

Group
Group
2015
2015
$000
$000
1,501,593
1,501,593
(1,476,679)
24,914
(1,325)
23,589
23,589
6
6
262
(14,573)
(14,573)
(1,864)
(1,864)
(16,169)
(16,169)
447
447
7,867
7,867
‐
7,867
7,867
(3,242)
(3,242)
$4,625
$4,625

Group
Group
2014
2014
$000
$000

1,461,495
1,461,495
(1,433,296)
(1,433,296)

28,199
28,199
(2,900)
(2,900)

25,299
25,299
1 1
218218
(10,525)
(10,525)
1,492
1,492
(8,814)
(8,814)
1,088
1,088
17,573
17,573
(7,000)
(7,000)
10,573
10,573
(4,363)
(4,363)
$6,210
$6,210

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the year ended 30 September 2015
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

For the year ended 30 September 2015

Group
Group
2015

Items that are or may be reclassified to profit or loss
Fair value changes in derivatives:
recognised
in cash
hedge reserve
Items
that are or
mayflow
be reclassified
to profit or loss
transferred and recognised in income statement
Fair value changes in derivatives:

recognised in cash flow hedge reserve
tax effect of cash flow hedge reserve
transferred and recognised in income statement

Movement in foreign currency translation reserve
tax effect of cash flow hedge reserve
Other comprehensive income, net of tax

Profit after tax for the year
Movement in foreign currency translation reserve
Total
the
Othercomprehensive
comprehensiveincome
income,for
net
of year
tax

Profit after tax for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year

$000
Group

2015
(312)
$000
4,280
3,968
(312)
(1,111)
4,280
2,857
3,968
7,225

(1,111)
10,082
2,857
4,625
7,225
$14,707
10,082
4,625
$14,707

Group
2014

$000
Group

2014
(4,280)
$000
(5,005)

(9,285)
(4,280)
2,600
(5,005)
(6,685)
(9,285)
2,007

2,600
(4,678)
(6,685)
6,210
2,007
$1,532
(4,678)
6,210

$1,532

33.
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
2015
For the year ended 30 September 2015

Group

Group

Balance
at 1at
October
20132013
Balance
1 October

ForeignForeign
Cash Flow
Share Share
Cash Flow
Currency
Retained
Retained
Currency
ShareShare
Premium
Hedge
Total
Hedge
Premium
Capital
Translation
Earnings Total
Earnings
Translation
Capital
Reserve
Reserve
ReserveReserve
ReserveReserve
$000

Total comprehensive income for the year

Movement in foreign currency

Shares issued ‐ ordinary shares
translation
reserve
Shares
surrendered
‐ ordinary shares
Share issue pending

Total comprehensive income for
the year

Total transactions with owners
Balance at 30 September 2014

Shares issued - ordinary shares

Sharesatsurrendered
- ordinary
Balance
1 October 2014
shares

‐
‐
‐

-

‐

-

148
(3,490)
1,171

Balance
30 September
Shares
issuedat‐ ordinary
shares 2014
Shares surrendered ‐ ordinary shares
Total
transactions
with owners
Balance
at 1 October
2014
Balance
30 September
Profitat
after
tax for the 2015
year

(2,171)

$70,086

148

(3,490)70,086

Profit after tax for the year
NetShare
changeissue
in fairpending
value of financial instruments 1,171
Movement in foreign currency translation reserve

Total
transactionsincome
with owners
Total
comprehensive
for the year

$000

$000

$000

$000

$000

$000

72,257 72,257
48,865 48,865
(14,932) (14,932)
3,604

Profit
after
tax for
Profit
after
taxthe
foryear
the year
Net change in fair value of financial instruments
Net change
in fair
valuetranslation
of financial
Movement
in foreign
currency
reserve

instruments

$000

‐
‐
‐

(2,171)

$70,086

‐

-

-

-

-

‐
‐
‐

‐

-

-

2,007
‐
‐
‐

2,007
‐

$48,865

-

- 48,865 -

-

$48,865
102
(2,623)

70,086 (2,521)
48,865

‐
‐
‐
‐

-

($12,925)
‐
‐

‐
(12,925)

‐
‐
(6,685)
2,007
2,007

-

‐
‐
‐

(6,685)
‐

($12,925)

-

(12,925) ‐
‐
7,225
7,225

-

-

($3,081)
‐
‐

‐
(3,081)

$000

$000

3,604
187,529 187,529
297,323 297,323

‐6,210 6,2106,210 6,210
(6,685)
‐
(6,685)
(6,685)
‐
‐
2,007
(6,685)

-

‐
‐
‐

6,210

‐

($3,081)

(3,081)

6,210

2,007

‐
‐
‐

1,532

‐

$193,739

-

‐
2,856
‐

-

4,625
2,856
7,225

‐

(2,623)

- 4,625
(2,171) 14,706
$296,684
‐
102

2,856

$193,739
‐
‐

‐
193,739

‐
(2,521)
296,684

-

-

-

2,856

-

2,856

-

-

7,225

-

-

7,225

Total comprehensive income for
the year

-

-

7,225

2,856

4,625

14,706

102

-

-

-

-

102

-

-

-

-

Total transactions with owners
Balance at 30 September 2015

(2,623)
(2,521)
$67,565

$48,865

($5,700)

($225)

(2,171)

4,625
‐1,171
‐

Net change in fair value of financial
instruments

Shares surrendered - ordinary
shares

148
(3,490)
1,171

(3,490)296,684
193,739

- $48,865 -

Shares issued - ordinary shares

1,532

$296,684

148

-$67,565

Movement in foreign currency
translation reserve

($5,700) -

$000

$000

($225)4,625
$198,3644,625
$308,869

(2,623)

-

(2,521)

$198,364

$308,869
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
2015
As at 30 September 2015

Note
Note
Equity
Equity
Share capital
Share
capital
Reserves
Reserves
Retainedearnings
earnings
Retained

Total
Totalequity
equity
Liabilities
Liabilities
Bank
overdraft
Trade
and other payables
Bank overdraft
Employee
Trade andbenefits
other payables
Financial liabilities ‐ derivatives
Employee
Income
tax benefits
payable
Financial
liabilities
- derivatives
Interest
bearing
loans
and borrowings
Income tax payable
Total current liabilities
Interestbearing
bearingloans
loansand
andborrowings
borrowings
Interest
Employee benefits
Total current liabilities
Total
non‐current
liabilities
Interest
bearing loans
and borrowings
Total
liabilities
Employee
benefits

Total liabilities and equity
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
Assets
Cash
cash equivalents
Totaland
liabilities
and equity
Trade and other receivables
Inventories
Assets
Financial
‐ derivatives
Cash andassets
cash equivalents
Total
assets
Tradecurrent
and other
receivables
Investments
in
Inventories equity accounted investees
Deferred tax assets
Financial assets - derivatives
Other assets
Property, plant and equipment
Total current assets
Total
non‐current
assets
Investments
in equity
accounted investees
Total
assets
Deferred
tax assets
Other assets
Property, plant and equipment
Total non-current assets
Total
assets
On
behalf
of the Board
On behalf of the Board
M J Taggart
J H Ogden
Director
Director
11 November 2015
M J Taggart				
J H Ogden
Director					Director
11 November 2015

5

5

Group
Group
2015
2015
$000
$000
67,565
67,565
42,940
42,940
198,364
198,364
308,869
308,869

8
7 8
7

6

6 6
6

8

9
10

8

9
10

10,967
63,965
10,967
12,242
63,965
5,566
12,242
28
5,566
‐
28
92,768
128,5005,986
92,768
134,486
128,500
227,254
5,986

Group
Group
2014
2014
$000
$000

70,086
70,086
32,859
32,859
193,739
193,739
296,684
296,684

824
59,686
824
12,047
59,686
8,202
12,047
310
8,202
522
310
81,591
522
120,800
5,680
81,591
126,480
120,800
208,071
5,680

$536,123
134,486
227,254
1,636
$536,123
151,567
137,830
2,165
1,636

$504,755
126,480
208,071
4,318
$504,755
114,820
135,854
812
4,318

242,925
$536,123

248,951
$504,755

293,198
151,567
22,440
137,830
23,822
2,165
299
196,364
293,198
242,925
22,440
$536,123
23,822
299
196,364

255,804
114,820
19,010
135,854
27,699
812
467
201,775
255,804
248,951
19,010
$504,755
27,699
467
201,775

35.
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the year ended 30 September
September 2015
2015

Note
Note
Cash flows from operating activities
Cash flows from operating activities
Cash receipts from customers
Cash receipts
customers
Refund
of GSTfrom
and other
taxes
Interest
received
Refund of GST and other taxes
Dividends received
Interest
received
Other
receipts
Dividends received

Other receipts
Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Interest paid
Income tax paid
Cash paidoftoGST
suppliers
andtaxes
employees
Payment
and other
Interest paid

Income tax paid
Net cash flow from operating activities
11
Payment of GST and other taxes
Cash flows from investing activities
Repayment of investment
Net cash from
flow from
operating
activities
11
Proceeds
the sale
of property,
plant and equipment
Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition
plant and equipment
Repayment of
of property,
investment

(1,486,467)
2,116
(8,703)
489

(1,427,324)
‐
21,510
1,422

(824)
(8,703)
(1,047)

2,605

(2,623)
7,700
(522)
98
(3,145)
7,798
4,653
(2,623)

Net cash flow from financing activities
Redemption of share capital

(11,651)
(522)
3,494
(3,145)
(1,174)
4,653
($9,331)
(11,651)

Net
movement
in cash
andliabilities
cash equivalents
Payment
of finance
lease
Opening cash and cash equivalents
Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash held
Net cash flow from financing activities
Closing cash and cash equivalents
Net movement in cash and cash equivalents

3,494

Opening cash and cash equivalents

(1,174)
11

$000
$000

1,446,179
1,446,179
848
217
848
200
217
1,390
200
1,448,834
1,390
(1,415,687)
(10,325)
1,448,834
(1,169)
(1,415,687)
(143)
(10,325)
(1,427,324)

2,605
7,700
(10,206)
98
(7,601)
7,798

Cash flows from financing activities
Redemption of share capital
Increase in term debt
Payment of finance lease liabilities
Issue of share capital

Group
Group
2014
2014

1,476,357
1,476,357
752
262
752
155
262
238
155
1,477,764
238
(1,471,104)
(13,492)
1,477,764
(824)
(1,471,104)
(1,047)
(13,492)
(1,486,467)

489
(7,601)

Cash flows from financing activities
Increase
in term
debt plant and equipment
Acquisition
of property,
Issue of share capital
Net cash flow from investing activities

Closing cash and cash equivalents

$000
$000

(10,206)
2,116

Proceeds
fromfrom
the sale
of property,
plant and equipment
Net
cash flow
investing
activities

Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash held

Group
Group
2015
2015

($9,331)

(1,169)
21,510
(143)
1,422

(22,383) 1,422
(20,961)

1,422
6,200
(22,383)
148
(20,961)
6,348

(3,490)
6,200
(569)
148
(4,059)
6,348
2,289
(3,490)

2,838
(569)
652
(4,059)
4
2,289
$3,494
2,838
652
4

$3,494
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NOTES TO THE SUMMARY FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
1

Significant Accounting Policies
Alliance Group Ltd is a company domiciled in New Zealand, registered under the Companies Act
1993 and the Co‑operative Companies Act 1996. The company is an issuer in terms of the Financial
Reporting Act 1993. The financial statements comply with the Financial Reporting Act 1993 in
accordance with the transitional provisions under Section 55 of the Financial Reporting Act 2013 and
Schedule 4 of the Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013.
These summary financial statements of the company as at and for the year ended 30 September
2015 comprise the company and its subsidiaries (together referred to as the “group”) and the group’s
interest in associates and jointly controlled entities.
Alliance Group Ltd is primarily involved in meat processing and export.

These summary financial statements have been prepared in compliance with FRS-43 “Summary
Financial Statements” and comply with Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in New Zealand (NZ
GAAP) as it relates to summary financial statements. The specific disclosures included in the summary
financial statements have been extracted from the full financial statements dated 11 November 2015.
The full financial statements have been audited by KPMG, who provided an unqualified opinion in
respect to those financial statements on 11 November 2015. The full financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with NZ GAAP, applying the New Zealand equivalents to International Financial
Reporting Standards (NZ IFRS), and its interpretations as appropriate to profit‑oriented entities. The
financial statements also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).
The summary financial statements were authorised by the Board of Directors of Alliance Group Ltd on
11 November 2015.

The summary financial statements are presented in New Zealand dollars (NZD), which is the company’s
functional currency, and are rounded to the nearest thousand dollars.
Users of the summary financial statements should note that the information contained therein cannot
be expected to provide as complete an understanding as provided by the full financial statements.

Users who require additional information are encouraged to access the full Alliance Group Ltd financial
statements on the company’s website at www.alliance.co.nz. Alternatively, users may request a printed
copy of the full financial statements by contacting Alliance Group at the following address –
The Company Secretary
Alliance Group Ltd
PO Box 845
Invercargill 9840

37.
NOTES TO THE SUMMARY FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS (contd)
Group
2015

Group

$000
2015

2
2

Total Operating Revenue
Turnover
Total
Operating
Revenue
Rebates
received
from associates
Rent
received
Turnover
Net gain on sale of property, plant and equipment

Rebates received from associates

Total Operating Revenue

3
3

4

Rent received

Net gain on sale of property, plant and equipment

Total Operating Expenses include:
TotalDepreciation
Operating Revenue
Write‐off of property, plant and equipment
Total Operating Expenses include:
Audit fees
Bad debts written off
Depreciation
Movement in provision for doubtful debts
Write-off of property, plant and equipment
Directors’ fees – Alliance Group Ltd
Audit
fees
Operating
leases
Bad debts written off

Restructuring
Costsfor doubtful debts
Movement in provision
Plant
reconfiguration
Directors’
fees – Alliancecosts
Group Ltd
Operating leases

$000

1,498,838
2,056
1,498,838 103
596
2,056

$1,501,593
103

596
$1,501,593
18,452

205
267
18,452 8
‐
205
652
267
4,191
8
-

$1,325
652

Group

2014
Group
$000
2014
$000

1,459,279
1,927
103
1,459,279
186
1,927

$1,461,495
103

186

$1,461,495
20,395

(59)
294
20,39533
50
(59)
505
294
4,231
33
50

$2,900
505

4,191

4,231

1,325

2,900

Plant reconfiguration costs comprise demolition and other costs associated with the consolidation
of the Mataura
Plant site.
Restructuring
Costs

4

5

Plant reconfiguration costs

Equity

$1,325

$2,900

The company has 67,564,879 fully paid shares on issue (2014 68,913,022) with a nominal value of

5

Plant
reconfiguration
costs
comprise
and other
associated with
the consolidation
of the per
Mataura
Plant site.
$1 each.
All shares
have
equaldemolition
voting rights
and costs
shareholders
are entitled
to one vote
share.

The maximum shareholding is 145,000 shares. Upon winding up, shares rank equally with regard
to the company’s residual assets.

Equity

Shares
arehas
issued
and surrendered
at their
nominal
value under
company’s
constitution
and have
The
company
67,564,879
fully paid shares
on issue
(2014 68,913,022)
withthe
a nominal
value of
$1 each. All shares
the Co‐operative
sharesThe
may
be surrendered
where
equal
voting rights andCompanies
shareholdersAct
are 1996.
entitledCo‐operative
to one vote per share.
maximum
shareholding
is 145,000 shares.
Upon
winding up, have
sharesnot
ranktransacted
equally withwith
regard
to company
the company’s
assets.
shareholders
the
forresidual
five years
or do not have the capacity to
be a transacting shareholder.

Shares are issued and surrendered at their nominal value under the company’s constitution and the Co-operative
Companies Act 1996. Co-operative shares may be surrendered where shareholders have not transacted with the company
for five years or do not have the capacity to be a transacting shareholder.
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NOTES TO THE SUMMARY FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS (contd)
6

Interest Bearing Loans and Borrowings

Group
2015
Group
$000
2015
$000

Group
2014
Group
$000
2014
$000

6 Current
InterestLiabilities
Bearing Loans and Borrowings
Current
of finance lease liabilities
‐
$522
Currentportion
Liabilities
Current portion of finance lease liabilities
$522
Non‐current liabilities
Non-current
liabilities
Secured
bank loans
$128,500
$120,800
Secured bank loans
$128,500
$120,800
On 30 September 2014, the company arranged a new Syndicated Facilities Agreement. The facility
comprises
a Core Facility
(3‐year
term)
and a Seasonal
Facility (1‐year
to 30 September
2015).
On 30 September
2014, the
company
arranged
a new Syndicated
Facilitiesterm
Agreement.
The facility
This
facilityaisCore
denominated
in New
Zealand
dollars. Loans
under
arrangement
are secured
comprises
Facility (3‑year
term)
and a Seasonal
Facilitymade
(1‑year
termthis
to 30
September 2015).
This
by
a charge
over property
andZealand
assets given
under
a Security
Trustthis
Deed.
Interest rates
under by
thea charge
facility
is denominated
in New
dollars.
Loans
made under
arrangement
are secured
Facility
Agreement
are floating
rates abased
on bank
interest
rates.
covenants
such as
over property
and assets
given under
Security
Trust bill
Deed.
Interest
ratesVarious
under the
Facility Agreement
minimum
net
worth,
working
and interest
cover ratios
applysuch
to bank
lending net
facilities.
are floating
rates
based
on bankcapital
bill interest
rates. Various
covenants
as minimum
worth,During
working
the
yearand
theinterest
facility cover
debt cap
was
increased
the seasonal
to facility
31 October
2015.
capital
ratios
apply
to bankand
lending
facilities.facility
During extended
the year the
debt cap
was
There
wereand
nothe
breaches
of facility
the terms
of the to
amended
facility,
thebreaches
year or as
at terms of the
increased
seasonal
extended
31 October
2015.either
Thereduring
were no
of the
amended
facility,
either during the year or as at 30 September 2015.
30
September
2015.

On30
30October
October 2015, an amended
agreement
was
executed
with
the the
syndicate
banks.
On
amendedand
andrestated
restatedfacility
facility
agreement
was
executed
with
syndicate
The facility
similar
the agreement
entered into
on 30into
September
2014 with 2014
the Core
Facility
expiring in
banks.
The is
facility
is to
similar
to the agreement
entered
on 30 September
with
the Core
Octoberexpiring
2017 and
Seasonal
Facility
on 31
OctoberFacility
2016. on
The31
security
and
covenants
are as noted
Facility
inthe
October
2017
and the
Seasonal
October
2016.
The security
and above.
covenants are as noted above.
Group
Group
Group
Group
2015
2014
2015
2014
$000
$000
$000
$000
7 Trade and Other Payables
7
Trade
and
Other
Payables
Current
Current
Trade payables and accrued expenses
63,965
53,857
Trade payables and accrued expenses
63,965
53,857
Pool surplus distribution payable
5,829
Pool surplus distribution payable
‐
5,829
$63,965
$59,686
$63,965
$59,686

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash
Equivalents
Cashand
and Cash
cash equivalents
Cash
cash equivalents
Bankand
overdraft
Bank overdraft
Net cash and cash equivalents
Net cash and cash equivalents
9 Investments
9(a) Investments
Investments in equity accounted investees
This balance in
comprises:
(a) Investments
equity accounted investees
Shares in
associate companies and joint ventures
This balance
comprises:
Shares
in associate
companies
and joint
ventures
Advances
to associated
companies
at cost
Advances
to associated companies
Share of post-acquisition
increasesatincost
net assets
Share
in net
assets
Shareof
ofpost‐acquisition
foreign exchangeincreases
translation
reserve
Share of foreign exchange translation reserve
8

8

1,636
1,636
(10,967)
(10,967)
($9,331)
($9,331)

4,318
4,318
(824)
(824)
$3,494
$3,494

6,240
6,240
10,417
10,417
8,077
8,077
(2,294)
(2,294)
$22,440
$22,440

6,661
6,661
10,134
10,134
7,608
7,608
(5,393)
(5,393)
$19,010
$19,010

The company has the following investments:
The
company has the following investments:
Associates
The New Zealand and Australian Lamb Group of Companies operating in the US and Canada
Associates
(various
percentages
of ownership)
The
New Zealand
and Australian
Lamb Group of Companies operating in the US and Canada
(various
of ownership)
Porkcorppercentages
New Zealand
Ltd (50% ownership)
Porkcorp New Zealand Ltd (50% ownership)
(b) Investments in subsidiaries – comprises 100% in (b) Investments in subsidiaries – comprises 100% in ‐
WaitakiInternational
InternationalLtd
Ltd(non‐trading)
(non-trading)
Waitaki
NewZealand
ZealandHoldings
Holdings(UK)
(UK)Ltd
Ltdand
andits
itstrading
tradingsubsidiary
subsidiaryAlliance
AllianceGroup
Group(NZ)
(NZ)Ltd
Ltd
New
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NOTES TO THE SUMMARY FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS (contd)
Group
Group
2015
2015
$000
$000
1010 Property,
Plant
andand
Equipment
Property,
Plant
Equipment
Cost
Cost ‐
Freehold
land
Freehold
land
Buildings
Buildings
Plant
Equipment
Plant
andand
Equipment
Capital work‐in‐progress
Capital work-in-progress
Book value ‐
Book value Freehold land
Freehold
land
Buildings
Buildings
Plant and equipment
Capital
work‐in‐progress
Plant
and equipment
Capital
work-in-progress
Book
value
at end of year
Book value at end of year

Reconciliation
of Profit
to Cash
Surplus
1111 Reconciliation
of Profit
to Cash
Surplus
from
from
Operating Activities
Operating
Activities
Profit
year
Profit
forfor
thethe
year
Adjustments for items not involving cash flows:
Adjustments for items not involving cash flows:
Depreciation
Depreciation
Net loss on sale or write‐off of assets
NetWrite‐back
loss on saleofor
write-offfor
of demolition
assets
provision
Earningsof
from
associates
Write-back
provision
for demolition
Associated
Earnings
fromcompany
associatesdividends eliminated
Movement in deferred tax
Associated company dividends eliminated
Share issues retained from pool surplus
Movement
in written
deferredoff
tax
Bad debts
Share
issuesdebts
retained from pool surplus
Doubtful
entitlements
BadEmployee
debts written
off
Fair value
of financial derivatives
Doubtful
debts
Effect of exchange rate movement on working capital
Employee entitlements
Finance lease reclassified as financing
FairAccounts
value of receivable
financial derivatives
movements involving
Effect ofinvesting
exchangeand
rate
movement
on working capital
financing
activities
Accounts
movements
involving
Finance
leasepayable
reclassified
as financing
investing
andmovements
financing activities
Accounts
receivable
involving
Operating
cash
beforeactivities
changes in
investing
andflow
financing
working
capital
provisions
Accounts
payable
movements
involving
investing
and financing
activities
Movement
in trade
and other
receivables
Movement
in
inventories
Operating cash flow before changes in
Movement
in trade
and other payables
working
capital
provisions
Movement
in
employee
benefits
Movement in trade and other
receivables
Movement in income tax payable
Movement in inventories
Cash flow
activities
Movement
in from
trade operating
and other payables
Movement in employee benefits
Movement in income tax payable
Cash flow from operating activities

26,267
26,267
133,871
133,871
393,058
393,058
6,530
6,530
559,726
559,726
26,267
26,267
49,650
49,650
113,917
6,530
113,917
6,530
$196,364
$196,364

4,625
4,625
18,452
18,452
(205)
(205)
(2,900)
(447)
(2,900)
150
(447)
3,878
150
‐
3,878 8
- ‐
306
8
(1,133)
5,374
306
522
(1,133)
5,374
(1,607)
522
(1,195)
(1,607)
25,828
(1,195)
(36,747)
(1,976)
4,279
25,828
195
(36,747)
(282)
(1,976)
($8,703)
4,279
195
(282)
($8,703)

Group
Group
2014
2014
$000
$000
26,268
26,268
132,700
132,700
379,128
379,128
17,641
17,641
555,737
555,737

26,268
26,268
49,444
49,444
108,422
17,641
108,422
17,641
$201,775

$201,775

6,210
6,210

20,395
20,395
(59)
(59)‐
(1,088)
200
(1,088)
896
200
1,170
896
33
1,170
50
64
33
8,403
50
1,655
64
569
8,403
1,655
(1,169)
569
1,296
(1,169)
38,625

1,296
(15,153)
(9,214)
6,549
38,625
933
(15,153)
(230)
(9,214)
$21,510
6,549
933
(230)

$21,510

To the shareholders of Alliance Group Limited

40.

The accompanying summary financial statements on pages 32 to 39, which compr
statements of financial position as at 30 September 2015, the summary income
statements of comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the
and notes for the group, are derived from the audited financial statements of
Limited, comprising the company and its subsidiaries, for the year ended 30 Sept
GROUP ANNUAL REPORT 2015
expressedALLIANCE
an unmodified
audit opinion on those financial statements in our au
11 November 2015.

The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required f
statements under generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand. Readi
financial statements, therefore, is not a substitute for reading the audited financ
Alliance Group Limited and the group.

AUDIT REPORT

Directors' responsibility for the company and group financial statements
Independent
Independent auditor’s report on the summary financial statements

auditor’s repo

statements
The
directors
are responsible
theLimited
preparation of a summary
of the audited fina
To the
shareholders
of Alliance for
Group
in accordance with FRS-43 Summary Financial Statements.

To the shareholders of Alliance G

The accompanying summary financial statements on pages 32 to 39, which comprise the summary
The accompanying summary financial stateme
statements of financial position as at 30 September 2015, the summary income statements and
statements
statements
of financial position as at 30 Sept
of comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the year then ended and notes
for
the group,
statements
of comprehensive income, change
are derived from the audited financial statements of Alliance Group Limited, comprising the and
company
notes and
for the group, are derived from th
its subsidiaries, for the year ended 30 September 2015. We expressed an unmodified audit opinion
those
Limited,oncomprising
the company and its subs
financial statements in our audit report dated 11 November 2015.
expressed an unmodified audit opinion on th

Auditor’s responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary company and
statements based on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance w
11 statements
November 2015.
The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required for full financial
Standards
on Auditing (New Zealand) (ISA (NZ)) 810
Engagements to Repo
under generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand. Reading the summary financial statements,
The summary financial statements do not co
therefore, is notStatements.
a substitute for reading the audited financial statements of Alliance Group Limited
andunder
the generally accepted accounti
Financial
statements
group.

financial statements, therefore, is not a substi

Alliance
Limited
andalso
the group.
Subject
to certain restrictions, partners and employees of
ourGroup
firm
may
deal w
Directors’ responsibility for the company and group financial statements
Directors' responsibility for the company and
Group
Limited
andforgroup
on normal
terms
within
the
ordinary
course of trading
The directors
are responsible
the preparation
of a summary
of the audited
financial
statements,
in
The directors are responsible for the preparatio
accordance with FRS-43 Summary Financial Statements.
accordance
with FRS-43
Summary
Financi
business of the company and group. These matters havein not
impaired
our
indepen
Auditor’s responsibility
responsibility
ofAuditor’s
the company
and group. The firm has no other relationship
with, or interest
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary company and group financial statements
based
Our responsibility
is to express an opinion
and
group.
statements
on our
procedures, which were conducted in accordance with International Standards on Auditing
(Newbased on our procedures, which

Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) (ISA
Financial
Statements.
Subject to certain restrictions, partners and employees of our firm may also deal with the Alliance
Group
Zealand) (ISA (NZ)) 810 Engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements.

Opinion

Limited and group on normal terms within the ordinary course of trading activities of the business
Subjectof
tothe
certain restrictions, partners and em
company and group. These matters have not impaired our independence as auditor of the company
and and group on normal terms wi
Group Limited
group. The firm has no other relationship with, or interest in, the company and group.
business of the company and group. These ma
of the company and group. The firm has no o
and group.
Opinion

In our opinion, the summary financial statements, derived from the audited fina
of Alliance Group Limited and the consolidated financial statements of the gr
ended
30 September 2015, are a fair summary of thoseOpinion
financial
statements, in
In our opinion, the summary financial statements, derived from the audited financial statements
of Alliance
Group Limited
and the consolidated
financial statements
of the group for the year ended 30 In
September
FRS-43
Summary
Financial
Statements.
our opinion, the summary financial statem

2015, are a fair summary of those financial statements, in accordance with FRS-43 SummaryofFinancial
Alliance Group Limited and the consolida
Statements.
ended 30 September 2015, are a fair summar

FRS-43 Summary Financial Statements.

11 November 2015
Christchurch

11 November 2015
Christchurch

11 November 2015
Christchurch

41.
STATUTORY
INFORMATION
The directors present to shareholders the Sixty-Seventh Annual
Report and Financial Statements of the company for the year ended
30 September 2015.

Financial Result
The result for the year is a net profit of $4.6 million after tax.

Interests Register

The company maintains an Interests Register in which particulars of certain transactions and matters
involving the directors are recorded. Entries in the Interests Register must in turn be disclosed in the annual
report. The following entries were recorded in the Interests Register for the period 1 October 2014 to
30 September 2015.

Returning
value to the

farmer
ABOUT ALLIANCE GROUP
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Disclosures of Interest
Directors have disclosed interests in the following entities pursuant to Section 140 of the Companies Act
1993:
Director

Entity

Relationship

D A Brown

Otago Regional Council

Councillor

Southern Institute of Technology

Councillor

M W A Donald

R G Drummond
G R Milne

Premier Suftex Group of Sheep Breeders
Alliance Group Trustee Ltd

Beef+Lamb New Zealand Monitor Farm Programme
Takitimu Discussion Group
Farmers Mutual Group
Genesis Energy Ltd

Johnes Disease Research Ltd

Massey University School of Advanced Engineering & Technology
Advisory Board
New Zealand Pharmaceuticals Ltd
Pacific T and R Holdings Ltd
Rimanui Farms Ltd
Rockhaven Trust

Rural Broadband Initiative National Advisory Committee
D G Morrison
J H Ogden

Synlait Milk Ltd

Terracare Fertilisers Ltd

Alpha Sheep Genetics Group
DG & BC Morrison Ltd

Pure Taste New Zealand (NZ) Ltd

New Zealand Markets Disciplinary Tribunal

Pencarrow IV Investment Fund Investment Committee
Summerset Group Holdings Ltd

TW Financial Services Operations Ltd
H D Sangster

V C M Stoddart

The Warehouse Group Ltd

Vista Group International Ltd

Federated Farmers Goat Industry Group

Central South Island Beef + Lamb New Zealand Farmer Council
Department of Conservation Audit & Risk Committee
Global Women Trust Advisory Board

Kings College School Board of Trustees

Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment Audit & Risk
Committee
Paymark Ltd

Territorial Forces Employer Support Council
Tertiary Education Commission Board
M J Taggart

The New Zealand Refining Co Ltd
The Warehouse Group Ltd

Ballance Agri-Nutrients Ltd

Member

Chairman
Member
Member
Director
Director

Chairman
Member

Chairman
Chairman
Chairman
Trustee

Chairman
Chairman
Chairman
Member
Director
Director

Member
Member
Director
Director
Director
Director
Chair

Member
Member
Member
Trustee

Member
Director

Member
Member
Director
Director
Director

43.
Relevant Interests in Shares
Directors have disclosed the following holdings of relevant interests in Alliance Group Ltd shares pursuant
to Section 148 of the Companies Act 1993:
Shares Held at
30 September 2014

D A Brown

M W A Donald

R G Drummond
D G Morrison
H D Sangster
M J Taggart

40,238

71,713

105,287
33,258

50,301

43,274

Pool Surplus Retention
December 2014
1,457

4,064

7,853

3,024

All share transactions were carried out at their nominal value of $1.00 per share.

Shares Held at
30 September 2015
41,695

75,777

113,140
33,258

53,325

43,274

Related Party Transactions

The company has frequent transactions with its elected directors conducted on an arm’s length basis in the
ordinary course of business.

Directors’ Remuneration

The following remuneration was paid during the 2015 financial year:
D A Brown
M W A Donald
R G Drummond
J A Lindsay
G R Milne
D G Morrison
J H Ogden
H D Sangster
V C M Stoddart
M J Taggart (Chairman)

$61,250
$65,250
$48,750
$12,500
$62,500
$61,250
$63,179
$61,250
$65,000
$151,500

Returning
value to the

ABOUT ALLIANCE GROUP
farmer
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Employee Remuneration
During the year, the numbers of employees of the group who received remuneration including benefits, of
$100,000 or more were:
Remuneration

No. of Employees

Remuneration

No. of Employees

$100,000-$110,000

34

$220,000-$230,000

3

$130,000-$140,000

6

$270,000-$280,000

2

$110,000-$120,000

$120,000-$130,000

$140,000-$150,000

$150,000-$160,000

$160,000-$170,000

$170,000-$180,000

$180,000-$190,000

$200,000-$210,000

16

18
6

5

4

1

5

2

$230,000-$240,000

$260,000-$270,000

$280,000-$290,000

$320,000-$330,000

$400,000-$410,000

$470,000-$480,000

$500,000-$510,000

$650,000-$660,000

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

The above details include 10 employees employed by the company’s UK‑based subsidiary, Alliance Group
(NZ) Ltd (formerly New Zealand Farmers Ltd) and 6 employees who retired during the year.

Insurance and Indemnities

Under the provisions of Section 162 of the Companies Act 1993, the company has entered into deeds of
indemnity with its directors and has effected directors’ and officers’ liability insurance to indemnify them
against liabilities and costs associated with claims made against them in their capacity as directors of the
company.

Co-operative Status

As required by Section 10 of the Co-operative Companies Act 1996, the following resolution was passed by
the board on 10 November 2015. All directors present voted in favour of the resolution:

“It was the opinion of the board that Alliance Group Ltd has, throughout the year ended 30 September
2015, been a co‑operative company within the meaning of the Co-operative Companies Act 1996 on the
following grounds:
(a) the company carries on, as its principal activity, a co-operative activity as that term is defined in the
Co‑operative Companies Act 1996;
(b) the constitution of Alliance Group Ltd states its principal activities as being co‑operative activities;

(c) not less than 60% of the voting rights of Alliance Group Ltd were held by Transacting Shareholders as
that term is defined in the Co-operative Companies Act 1996.”

45.
Directors
The names of persons holding office as directors of the company as at 30 September 2015 are listed in the
directory on the inside of the back cover.

Mr D A Brown and Mr M W A Donald are retiring. As nominations exceed the number of vacancies, a postal
and electronic ballot will be held in accordance with clause 17.21 of the constitution. Candidates for the two
vacancies are:
Mark Hayden Adams;
Stuart Andrew Baird;

Gray Walter Baldwin;
Jared Guy Collie;

Jason Andrew Miller;

Daniel Isaac Ike Williams.

Auditors

Under Section 200 of the Companies Act 1993 KPMG, Chartered Accountants, continue in office as auditors.

Company’s Affairs

A profit for the year has been recorded and the company’s balance sheet remains robust with an equity ratio
of 57.6%. Further details of the year under review, including material changes in the nature of the business
of the company or any of its subsidiaries, are included in the Chairman’s and Chief Executive’s Review and
the financial statements of the company accompanying this report.
On behalf of the Board

M J Taggart				
J H Ogden
Director					Director
11 November 2015

Returning
value to the
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FIVE YEAR REVIEW

Turnover

Net operating profit/(loss) before
restructuring costs and pool surplus
distribution
Restructuring costs

Pool surplus distributions

Consolidated net surplus/(loss) after
tax
Fixed assets at book value

Total assets

Shareholders’ funds

Shareholders’ funds as a percentage of
total assets

Ordinary shares (000)

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

1,498,838

1,459,279

1,383,610

1,369,954

1,496,758

1,325

2,900

2,500

13,503

19,414

$000

9,192

$000

20,473

-

7,000

196,364

201,775

4,625

536,123

6,210

504,755

$000

10,898

-

5,614

203,102

485,036

$000

(57,048)
-

(50,800)

201,350

579,707

$000

20,726

10,815

(9,003)

211,096

458,474

308,869

296,684

297,323

294,733

344,242

67,565

70,086

72,257

75,397

76,285

57.6%

58.8%

61.3%

50.8%

75.1%
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DIRECTORY
CORPORATE OFFICE

PLANT MANAGERS

51 Don Street, PO Box 845, Invercargill 9840
Telephone: 03 214 2700
Email : cor@alliance.co.nz
Website: www.alliance.co.nz

Dannevirke Plant

B A Poole

Mataura Plant

A G Gilder

Smithfield Plant

R J Lindsay

ELECTED DIRECTORS
D A Brown

Oamaru

D G Morrison

Gore

M W A Donald

Winton

H D Sangster

Ranfurly

R G Drummond

Avondale

M J Taggart (Chairman)

Oxford

G R Milne

Cambridge

APPOINTED DIRECTORS
J H Ogden

V C M Stoddart

Wellington
Auckland

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM
Chief Executive

D R Surveyor

General Manager Livestock

M R Behrent

General Manager Strategy

N C Jones

Company Secretary

D J Hailes

Chief Information Officer

M D Blandford

Chief Financial Officer

J A McGrath

General Manager Marketing

M D Brown

General Manager Processing

K A Stevens

General Manager Human Resources C B Selbie

Levin Plant

P L Hansen

Nelson Plant

T M Kreft

Alliance Meats

D J Baines

Lorneville Plant

D G Kean

Pukeuri Plant

G W Proctor

Alliance Group (NZ) Ltd
(formerly New Zealand Farmers)

B D Johnston

AUDITORS
KPMG

BANKERS		
ANZ Bank Ltd
Bank of New Zealand
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Ltd
Rabobank NZ Branch

REGISTERED OFFICE
Level 2
51 Don Street
Invercargill 9810

The information in this annual report is for
shareholders only and is not to be reproduced in
whole or in part without the consent of
Alliance Group Ltd.
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ALLIANCE GROUP CORPORATE OFFICE
address. 51 Don Street, Invercargill
postal. PO Box 845, Invercargill
phone. 03 214 2700
free. 0800 354 435
email. cor@alliance.co.nz
website. www.alliance.co.nz

